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All of Yisroel have a share in the world to come as it says, And your people 
are all righteous; they shall inherit the land forever, a branch of my planting, 

My handiwork that I may be glorified.

ALL OF YISROEL HAVE A SHARE IN THE WORLD TO COME. The Chofetz 
Chaim was once asked why we should invest so much time and effort in observing 
the Torah and Mitzvos if after all we all have a share in the World to Come anyway. He 
answered it with the following story: 

In Kiev, Russia, there lived a very wealthy man by the name of Yisroel Brodsky, who 
owned huge factories that employed many hundreds of workers.  Skilled and unskilled 
workers, each got paid according to level and rank. 

He was a very generous and kind-hearted man who supported many institutions and 
families that suffered ill fortune. He was especially generous to his impoverished relatives, 
allotting them a monthly allowance without even doing any work for him.

Once the magnate came to pay a visit to one of his factories. The factory managers 
showed him around and introduced him to his workers. He greeted each one in a 
friendly fashion and asked what his job was and what salary he received.

Among them was of his impoverished relatives that he did not recognise, who was 
greeted in the same fashion as everyone else. When he was asked, “What do you do 
here?” he replied, “I just receive a salary”. The people around him burst into laughter.

This concluded the Chofetz Chaim is the answer to your question. “We all have a share 
in the world to come”. But there are those who “just receive a salary” without doing 
any work who will suffer the embarrassment of partaking of the “bread of shame” like 
Brodsky’s relative in the story.

(Related by the son of the Chofetz Chaim, Reb Leib.)

פרק ראשון

ִיְׂשָרֵאל ֵיׁש ָלֶהם ֵחֶלק ָלעֹוָלם ַהָּבא, ֶׁשֶּנֱאַמר ְוַעֵּמ ֻּכָּלם ַצִּדיִקים ְלעֹוָלם ָּכל 

ִייְרׁשּו ָאֶרץ ֵנֶצר ַמָּטַעי ַמֲעֵׂשה ָיַדי ְלִהְתָּפֵאר:

ִלְנִביִאים  ּוְזֵקִנים  ִלְזֵקִנים  ִויהֹוֻׁשַע  (א) מֶׁשה ִקֵּבל ּתֹוָרה ִמִּסיַני ּוְמָסָרּה ִליהֹוֻׁשַע 

ֱהוּו ְמתּוִנים  ְדָבִרים  ָאְמרּו ְׁשָשה  ַהְּגדֹוָלה, ֵהם  ְּכֶנֶסת  ְלַאְנֵׁשי  ְמָסרּוָה  ּוְנִביִאים 

ַּבִּדין ְוַהֲעִמידּו ַתְלִמיִדים ַהְרֵּבה ַוֲעׂשּו ְסָיג ַלּתֹוָרה:
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Why does a wicked person deserve a share in the world to come? And besides, if he is 
certain of his share in the world to come, what incentive will he have to mend his ways?

The Chofetz Chaim explains that the Mishna does not say “will have a share,” which 
would mean that each persons portion is guaranteed for them, but rather “have a share” 
which means that their portion exists, but is not guaranteed to be given to them.

This can be compared to a share in a field. Each person gets a specific part of a fallow, 
uncultivated field. It is the person’s responsibility to work and develop it. If he works his 
land properly, he will reap the benefits. However, if he does not work it properly, it will 
remain fallow sprouting weeds and thorns.

This is why the Mishna brings proof from the Posuk, For your people are all righteous 
– on condition that they should all be the branch of my planting – the word netzer 
(branch) denotes denotes yintz’ru they should guard and take care of the planting in 
the land that is available to them – until it will be fit for Hashem to proclaim about it, the 
work of my hand in which I can glorified.

1. Moshe accepted the Torah from Sinai, and he gave it to Yehoshua, 
and Yehoshua (gave it) to the Elders, and the Elders (gave it) to the 
Nevi’imNevi’im, and the nevi’imnevi’im gave it to the Anshei Knesses Hagedolah. They 
said three things: be slow in judgment, raise up many students, and 
make a fence for the Torah.

MOSHE ACCEPTED THE TORAH FROM SINAI. They said three things. They 
said that the Torah depended on these three things (Rashi).

CHAPTER 1

All Yisrael have an allocation in the World-to-Come, as it is written (Isaiah 
60:21) “And all Your people are righteous, they will permanently inherit 
the land; they are the branch I have planted – the work of My hands – in 
which to take pride”.

Moshe received the entire Torah from Hashem at Sinai and transmitted 
it to Yehoshua, and Yehoshua transmitted it to the Elders and the Elders 
transmitted it to the Prophets and the Prophets transmitted it to the Men 
of the Great Assembly. They, [the Men of the Great Assembly] used to say 
the following three things: be measured in passing judgment, cultivate 
many students and make a fence of protective guidelines for the Torah. 
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BE SLOW IN JUDGMENT. Often, our first glance at a situation does not reveal all 
of the important details. Take time to review even the most obvious questions before 
deciding upon an answer. Things might come up that we didn’t even consider:

Rav Chaim Soloveichik was once discussing the questions Rav Akiva Eiger had on 
Shulchan Aruch with Rav Lazer Gordon of Telz. The discussion was very involved, 
with much pilpul. Another Rav who was present kept asking, “but what of practical 
Halachah?” Why do you spend so much time in deep discussions of the inner workings 
of the Talmud. You should spend more time on Halachah!

Finally, Rav Chaim said to the man, “I have a Halachic question for you. In Brisk, it 
happened one day that someone was preparing a huge pot of meat for a wedding. 
The non-Jewish servant unknowingly took a piece of non-kosher meat (a neveilah) 
that had been bought for the cat, and put it in the pot while it was cooking on the fire. 
Since there were many different sized pieces of meat, and the liquid had been poured 
off, it was impossible to tell if there had been a quantity of kosher meat sixty times the 
amount of the non-kosher piece. If there had been, the non-kosher meat would be 
bottul bashishim, annulled in a majority of sixty times its amount. As it stands, they did 
not know what to do. What would you have ruled?”

“The law is clear,” answered the Rav. “Two types of meat are considered min b’mino – a 
mix of two things of the same type. In such a case, the Torah only requires a simply 2:1 
majority; the requirement of sixty times the non-kosher part is only Rabbinic, and we are 
lenient with a doubt regarding a Rabbinic prohibition.”

Rav Chaim smiled. “So you would have allowed them to eat the meat?”

“Yes,” responded the Rav.

Rav Chaim held up a finger. “You’ve forgotten one thing. The two pieces of meat may be 
min b’mino, but the non-kosher meat was certainly not salted according to Halachah. 
It therefore had blood in it, and blood is not the same “min” as kosher meat. Since the 
blood is not min b’mino, the Torah itself requires sixty times the amount of blood in order 
to nullify it, and this is now a safek diOraisah, a doubt regarding a Torah prohibition!”

The Rav slapped his forehead. “Oy, you’re absolutely right. Since the doubt is of Torah 
origin, we must be strict, and they could not eat the meat.”

“True,” said Rav Chaim, “but we must remember that blood is only prohibited by the 
Torah when it is uncooked. Since the pot was on the fire, all the blood in the meat would 
have cooked, and the blood is therefore only prohibited by the Rabbanan.”

“That being so,” said the Rav, “we are once again discussing a doubt of Rabbinic origin, 
so we are lenient.”

“Are you sure?” asked Rav Chaim. “Granted, the blood is not prohibited by the Torah 
because it is blood, since the blood has been cooked. However, that does nothing 
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about the fact that it comes from a tamei animal, and is just as treif as the meat itself. 
This is just like milk from a non-kosher animal, which is also forbidden. Since cooking 
does not  help regarding this prohibition, the presence of the blood in the pot makes 
the question one of a Torah prohibition, which again requires sixty times the forbidden 
amount to nullify it. As we once again have a doubt regarding a Torah prohibition, we 
ought to forbid the meat, no?”

“Oy vey, you are right!” said the Rav. “The meat is ossur.”

“Not so,” said Rav Chaim. “Tosafos in Pesachim 22a prove that blood from a neveilah 
does not have the status of something that came from a non-Kosher  animal, and that 
it’s only prohibition is from the blood itself. In meseches Beitzah, they write that an 
egg from a treifah is prohibited because it grew inside a treifah, while an egg from a 
neveilah is permissible.”

“Then,” said the Rav, “this blood is only ossur because it is blood, and not because it 
came from a neveilah. Once it is cooked, the blood is only prohibited Rabbinically. The 
non-Kosher meat is min b’mino, and only requires a quantity sixty times itself to nullify 
it Rabbinically. Therefore, the entire question regards a doubt of a Rabbinic prohibition, 
since the only issue is that we are not sure if there were a full sixty times the prohibited 
amount. In a Rabbinic prohibition, we are lenient in cases of doubt, and the food could 
be eaten.”

“Very good,” Rav Chaim said with a smile. “That is how we learn practical Halachah in 
Brisk.” 

RAISE UP MANY STUDENTS. Each student might potentially be the next gadol 
hador. “Beis Shammai says, ‘only teach a worthy student: one who is modest, fears 
Heaven, and acts correctly.’ But Beis Hillel says, ‘teach everyone. Teach a hundred 
students, in the hope that ten of them will come out good… because you don’t know 
which of them will turn out good.’” (Avos D’Rebbe Nosson, 2:9).

One day, Hillel gathered all his students. He asked, “are all my students here?” One of 
them answered, “Everyone is here except for your weakest student.”

“Bring him here!” Hillel responded. “The entire generation will be led by that weak 
student!” It was Rebbe Yochanan ben Zakai!

(Rabbeinu Yonah, quoting Yerushalmi to Sanhedrin.)

Rebbe  Akiva had 24,000 students. But they all died of plague because they did not treat 
each other respectfully. Nevertheless, he found five new students, and began teaching 
again. All of the Talmud is built on the Torah of these five students. What would the 
Talmud be like if Rebbe Akiva had stopped teaching?
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AND MAKE A FENCE AROUND THE TORAH. If we understand that the Torah 
is the source of our life and our success, then we will be very careful not to transgress 
even accidentally. The Torah itself requires this: “You shall protect my charge” (Vayikra, 
18:30). For this reason, the Sages of every generation have insisted on keeping borders 
around the actual mitzvos, so that we don’t accidentally come to transgress. Individuals, 
too, can go beyond the letter of the law, for who can be too careful when the Torah is 
at stake?

Someone person was about to eat a piece of meat, when someone else said to him, 
“you should know that one of the ten pieces of meat on that plate has a deadly poison 
in it.” Although there were ten pieces of meat on the plate, and the odds of him picking 
the poisoned piece was very unlikely, he decided not to risk it.

Similarly, when we find that a treif piece of meat has mixed into a kosher group, it may 
be true that the Halachah allows us to rely on the fact that the majority of the pieces 
are not Kosher. But if we realized how poisonous treif food is for our neshamos, would 
we risk it?

(Taken from Messilas Yesharim)

2. Shimon Hatzaddik was from the remnants of the Anshei Knesses 
Hagedolah. He used to say, ‘The world stands on three things: on 
Torah, on Avodah, and on Gemillus Chassadim.’

SHIMON HATZADIK was a Kohen Gadol at the beginning of the times of the second 
Beis Hamikdosh. He was young when the Anshei Knesses Hagedolah was active, so he 
was still alive after they had all passed away.

When the Kussim, the enemies of the Jews, asked Alexander to conquer Yerushalayim, 
Shimon Hatzadik put on the bigdei Kehunah, took the leaders of the Jews with him, 
and set out to meet Alexander. They were carrying torches. The whole night, the two 
drew closer to each other. Just before sunrise, Alexander was able to discern the group 
approaching. “Who are these people?” he asked the Kussim.

פרק ראשון
ָיֵרי ְכֶנֶסת ַהְּגדֹוָלה, הּוא ָהָיה אֹוֵמר ַעל ְׁשָשה ְדָבִרים  (ב) ִׁשְמעֹון ַהַּצִּדיק ָהָיה ִמּׁשְ

ָהעֹוָלם עֹוֵמד ַעל ַהּתֹוָרה ְוַעל ָהֲעבֹוָדה ְוַעל ְּגִמילּות ֲחָסִדים:
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“The Jews who rebelled against you,” they responded.

The sun rose, and they could see each other clearly. When Alexander saw Shimon 
Hatzadik, he jumped out of his carriage and bowed before him. They said to him, “How 
could a great king like yourself bow down to this Jew?”

“I have seen this man appear in a dream before every battle,” Alexander answered. “He 
guarantees my success!” He gave the Jews permission to punish the Kussim, and left 
them in peace.

It is fitting that Shimon Hatzadik be the author of this Mishna. He was the last of the 
Anshe Knesses Hagedolah, the greatest talmidei chachamim of the time, and so he 
had the Torah. He was Kohen Gadol; he offered the Avodah in the Beis Hamikdosh. And 
he was called the tzadik, which might indicate that he was an exceptionally kind person. 
Thus, he attributed the three attributes that he demands of all of us.

   

HE USED TO SAY, “THE WORLD STANDS ON THREE THINGS.” Everything 
that we do in this world, all of our avodas Hashem, can be divided into these three 
categories, and the continuation of the world depends on them. The world was created 
for these three categories of mitzvah.

ON TORAH, ON AVODAH, AND ON GEMILLUS CHASSADIM GEMILLUS CHASSADIM. There are three 
different relationships that Hashem wants us to develop in this world: the relationship to 
self, to Hashem, and to other people. Torah develops the self, it helps us to understand 
ourselves and to improve ourselves. Avodah meant the sacrifices in the Beis Hamikdosh; 
nowadays, prayer takes the place of this category. It also includes by extension all bein 
odom lamakom. It helps us to come close to Hashem. Gemillus Chassadim, being 
kind to others, helping people that are in need, giving tzedakah, all of these things help 
us to become great in our relationships with others.

A stool has three legs. If one of the legs breaks off, the stool is useless. It is not two-
thirds of a stool. The other two legs might as well be gone also, because without the 

CHAPTER 1

Shimon HaTzaddik was the last surviving member of the Great Assembly 
who received the Torah. He used to say: the world is supported by the merit 
of three things; the study of Torah, the sacrificial service and practical 
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third leg, they have no strength at all. The stool has no use. Similarly, a person who is 
exceptionally kind, and who prays beautifully, but has no Torah, or who learns constantly 
and gives tremendous tzedakah, but does not work on his tefillah, is not two-thirds of a 
tzadik. He is not a tzadik at all. Our tefillah, our Torah, and our chessed are dependent 
upon one another to endure. We must develop all three categories if we expect them to 
mean something.

3. Antigonus of Socho accepted (the Torah) from Shimon Hatzadik. He 
used to say, ‘Don’t be like servants who attend the Master on condition 
to receive reward, but rather like servants who attend the Master without 
a condition of receiving reward. And let fear of Heaven be upon you.

ANTIGONUS OF SOCHO was the next link in the Great Chain of Mesorah that 
stretched from Moshe Rabbeinu to us today.

HE USED TO SAY, “DON’T BE LIKE SERVANTS WHO ATTEND THE 
MASTER ON CONDITION TO RECEIVE REWARD.” Of course Hashem rewards 
us for our actions. However, we must not serve Hashem as a means to any end, even 
for the eventual reward of Olam Habah. The best way to serve Hashem is like “a servant 
who attends the Master.” A servant is a day-laborer, someone who rarely, if ever, sees 
his illustrious employer. On the other hand, an “attendant” is a much more personal 
employee, like a butler or a gabbai. We must view ourselves as “servants,” who have 
suddenly been given the privilege of personally attending to the Master’s needs. Every 
second of such service is it’s own reward, for it is the change to become close with the 
great Master! Who, in such a situation, would be so low as to consider only the monetary 
remuneration?  

(Adapted from R. Hirsch)

One year, on Succos, there were no esrogim to be found in the city of Vilna. Someone 
approached the Vilna Gaon with an esrog. “You can use the esrog on one condition,” 

פרק ראשון
ְמעֹון ַהַּצִּדיק, הּוא ָהָיה אֹוֵמר ַאל ִּתְהיּו ַּכֲעָבִדים  (ג) ַאְנִטיְגנֹוס ִאיׁש סֹוכֹו ִקֵּבל ִמּׁשִ

ַהְמַׁשְּמִׁשין ֶאת ָהַרב ַעל ְמָנת ְלַקֵּבל ְּפָרס ֶאָּלא ֱהוּו ַּכֲעָבִדים ַהְמַׁשְּמִׁשין ֶאת ָהַרב 

ֶׁשֹּלא ַעל ְמָנת ְלַקֵּבל ְּפָרס ִויִהי מֹוָרא ָׁשַמִים ֲעֵליֶכם:
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the man said. “You have to agree that I should get all the reward in Heaven for your 
mitzvah.” The Gra agreed, and took the esrog.

As he was walking home, the Gra began to smile, wider and wider. Finally, he couldn’t 
contain himself, and he started dancing towards his house, singing praise to Hashem. 
When his family found out what happened, they couldn’t understand. “How can you be 
so happy that you just gave away the s’char of your mitzvah?” they asked.

“All my life,” answered the Gaon, I wished for a chance to do a mitzvah for no reason other 
than that it makes my Master pleased with me. I’ve never before had the opportunity, for 
there was always the reward in store for me. But, now, I can do a mitzvah just because 
Hashem wants it – with no other reasons. How can I not be happy!”

AND LET FEAR OF HEAVEN BE UPON YOU. The first clause in this mishna 
speaks of loving Hashem. Therefore, it is fitting that the second clause mention that 
we must also fear Him. Just as Torah must go together with avodah and gemillus 
chassadim, so must love and fear of Hashem always go together. Just because we must 
see ourselves as having the chance to personally attend the Master does not mean that 
we are allowed to treat our relationship with Him casually.

One year, during the month of Elul, the bochur who was helping Rav Shach in the 
morning noticed the rav seemed exceptionally nervous. He had trouble saying the 
morning berachos, he was trembling so much. Finally, the bochur asked for an 
explanation. Initially, Rav Shach didn’t want to answer him, but finally he explained. “I 
know that I am a sinner, and I am afraid of Gehinnom. Do you know what Gehinnom is 
like?! How can I not tremble?”

All of Rav Chaim Volozhiner’s drashos during the Yomim Nora’im were remarkably short 
and choppy. The reason for this was simple. Whenever he would speak of the Day of 
Judgment, Rav Chaim couldn’t get through more than a few sentences without bursting 
out in uncontrollable tears. Eventually, he would simply stop the drasha, unable to 
continue.

CHAPTER 1

Antignos of Socho received the Torah from Shimon HaTzaddik. He used 
to say: Do not let your service of Hashem be like that of a servant who 
waits upon his master in order to receive a reward rather let your service 
of Hashem be like that of a servant who waits upon his master purely out 
of love without the intention of receiving a reward. And nevertheless, let 
the Fear of Heaven be upon you.




